
CONSTITUTION 

For The Parent Union at the University of Washington Bothell 

Article I.    Name 

This organization shall be known as The Parent Union at the University of 
Washington Bothell. 

 

Article II.    Mission 

It is the mission of The Parent Union at the University of Washington to promote 
interest and awareness about establishing an onsite child care at UWB, provide 
resources and contacts for parents in need of support, establish a safe place for 
parent-students to bring their children and converse about struggles that they have 
faced and are facing, and to create a network of support amongst parent-students. 

Article III.    Affiliations 

 

        does not currently have any affiliations. 

 

Article IV.    Membership 

         

a. Membership with The Parent Union at the University of Washington is open to all, in 
accordance with University policy. 

b. This organization and its members shall not discriminate against any individual(s) 
because of race, color, creed, religion, national origin, sex, age, marital status, disability, 
sexual orientation, or status as disabled or Vietnam era veteran. 

 

Article V.    Meetings 

        Section 1    Quorum 

A meeting shall be declared to have a quorum is a simple majority of the club 
membership is present. 

 

        Section 2    Officers 

The executive board shall meet at least once per month during the regular 
school year. 

 

        Section 3    Club Meetings 

Meetings shall be held on a monthly basis starting in May 2015 during the 
regular school year.  To remain in good standing a member is expected to 
attend at least two (2) of the regularly scheduled meetings.  Each monthly 



meeting will include a discussion forum that will result in the forming of small 
councils which will work towards specific goals. 

Communication tools:  

Hand signals: These signs can help us communicate meaningfully 
and quickly with less risk of “silencing” or talking over anyone else. 
We’ve already been socialized to do this in the classroom by raising 
our hands to speak; a single hand gesture is incredibly limiting, 
however, so we’ll incorporate all of the following to our repertoire:  

 Raised hand: A question or comment 
 Triangle: Point of process 
 Single finger: Point of information 
 Thumbs up: Agreement or consent 
 Thumbs sideways: Ambivalence 
 Thumbs down: Disagreement or dissatisfaction (but not a veto) 
 Block: Refusal (essentially a veto) 

 

Article VI.    Officers 

 

        Section 1    Officer Selection 

             

A. The officers shall be elected every 1 month 

a. The club will be democratic in nature, therefore it will rely on equal distribution of 
lead roles.  A new group of leaders will be selected every month. 

B. The selection process will be based on volunteering. 

 . Due to lifestyle restrictions of student parents it is expected that people will volunteer 
as they can. 

a. A spreadsheet will be available for members to sign up for duties. 

 

Section 2    Officer Removal 

A. Impeachment charges may be initiated against any officer by any member of the 
club in writing stating the charges: 

a. Violation of the The Parent Union at the University of Washington Constitution 

b. Abuse of Powers 

c. Neglect of duties 

B. The charges shall be read by the presiding officer at the next meeting, which must 
be held within seven school days following submission of charges. 

C. The recommendation for impeachment shall be taken up as the first item of new 
business. 

D. The officer being impeached shall be removed from office if two-thirds (2/3) of the 
current votes for removal of the said officer. 

Section 3    Officers 



The officers of The Parent Union at the University of Washington shall be Two 
Facilitators, A Note Taker, A Stack Keeper, and Time Keeper.  These roles are 
subject to change so that we all take equal responsibility of the club and its duties. 

        Section 4    Duties of Office 

A. Facilitator 

These individuals will kick off the discussion, keep track of the agenda, 
observe the spectrum of ideas and viewpoints at work in the room and 
pose useful questions to help synthesize these ideas or identify gaps in 
our discussion. 

 

B. Time Keeper 

The time keeper keeps track of timing during the meeting so that all topics 
have sufficient time to be addressed. 

C. Stack Keeper 
 

This person keeps track of who would like to speak, and calls on 
them.  Keeps track also of conversational dynamics and compensates. 

 

D. Note Taker 

This person records important points from our discussion and is 
responsible for dispersing them to group members via email. 

*Duties will shared by all members so that everyone will get a chance to participate 
in responsibilities.  If someone is unable to complete tasks it is their responsibility to 
delegate to someone who is able. 

Section 5    Terms of Office 

There are no established terms for office holdings.  Each position will be 
rotated in order to evenly distribute duties.   

    Section 6    Vacancies of Office 

Due to the rotating of responsibilities, there will never be a vacancy of office, 
but if the selected individual is not able to complete their assigned duty they 
will be responsible for finding someone who can.  If a person does not follow 
through with their responsibilities they will be asked to resign from the club. 

Article VII.    Amendments 

             

Amendments to the constitution of The Parent Union at the University of Washington 
must be tabled for discussion for a minimum of one week, then votes will be taken 
on all new amendments.  Amendments will be ratified by the approval of the 
membership by two-thirds (2/3) of members in a meeting that has declared a 
quorum. 

 

 


